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1. Residents with new laboratory positive COVID-19

If this is the first time Confirmed COVID-19 counts for residents are being entered: Enter the number of residents who have been newly identified with laboratory positive COVID-19 this week **(first day module goes live)**

If this is not the first time Confirmed COVID-19 counts for residents are being entered: Enter the number of residents who have been newly identified as having a laboratory positive COVID-19 test result since the last date that Confirmed COVID-19 counts (laboratory positive COVID-19 test results) were entered, including residents who remain in the assisted living facility, as well as residents who were transferred out of the facility, admitted to another facility, or died.

2. Cumulative number of residents with laboratory positive COVID-19 test

Enter the total number of residents with a laboratory positive COVID-19 test since the beginning of the pandemic (March 1, 2020).

3. Residents with new suspected COVID-19

**Suspected** is defined as a person with signs and symptoms suggestive of COVID-19 but who does not have a laboratory positive COVID-19 test result. This may include persons who have not been tested or those with pending test results. It may also include persons with negative test results who continue to show signs/symptoms suggestive of COVID-19.

If this is the first time Suspected COVID-19 counts for residents are being entered: Enter the number of residents who have been or are newly managed as though they have COVID-19, but do not have a laboratory positive COVID-19 test result, this week **(first day module goes live)**.

If this is not the first time Suspected COVID-19 counts for residents are being entered: Enter the number of residents who have been or are newly managed as though they have COVID-19 (but do not have a laboratory positive COVID-19 test result) since the last date that Suspected COVID-19 counts were entered, including residents who remain in the assisted living facility, as well as residents who were transferred out of the facility, admitted to another facility, or died.
4. **Residents with suspected or laboratory positive COVID-19 who died in the facility or another location**

If this is the first time COVID-19 Death counts for residents are being entered: Enter the number of deaths for residents with suspected AND confirmed COVID-19 (laboratory-positive COVID-19 test result) this week *(first day module goes live)*. This includes residents that died in the assisted living facility or another location.

If this is not the first time the COVID-19 Death counts for residents are being entered: Enter the number of new deaths for residents with suspected AND confirmed COVID-19 (laboratory positive COVID-19) since the last date COVID-19 Death counts were entered. This includes residents that died in the assisted living facility or another location. Note: Include only new deaths since the last time these counts were entered.

5. **Staff and facility personnel with new laboratory positive COVID-19**

Staff and personnel include anyone working or volunteering in the facility, which includes, but not limited to contractors, temporary staff, resident care givers, shared staff, etc.

If this is the first time Confirmed COVID-19 counts for staff and facility personnel are being entered: Enter the number of staff and facility personnel who have been newly identified with laboratory positive COVID-19 this week *(first day module goes live)*.

If this is not the first time Confirmed COVID-19 counts for staff and facility personnel are being entered: Enter the number of staff and facility personnel who have been newly identified as having a laboratory positive COVID-19 test result since the last date that Confirmed COVID-19 counts (laboratory positive COVID-19 test results) were entered. Note: Include only new laboratory positive test COVID-19 test results among staff and facility personnel since the last time these counts were entered in the Module.

6. **Cumulative number of staff and facility personnel with a laboratory positive COVID-19 test since the beginning of the pandemic (March 1, 2020)**

Enter the total number of staff and facility personnel with a laboratory positive COVID-19 test since the beginning of the pandemic (March 1, 2020).

7. **Staff and facility personnel with new suspected COVID-19**

Suspected is defined as a person with signs and symptoms suggestive of COVID-19 but who does not have a laboratory positive COVID-19 test result. This may include persons who have
not been tested or those with pending test results. It may also include persons with negative test results who continue to show signs/symptoms suggestive of COVID-19.

If this is the first time Suspected COVID-19 counts for staff and facility personnel are being entered: Enter the number of staff and facility personnel who have been or are newly managed as though they have COVID-19, but do not have a laboratory positive COVID-19 test result, this week (first day module goes live).

If this is not the first time Suspected COVID-19 counts for staff and facility personnel are being entered: Enter the number of staff and facility personnel who have been or are newly managed as though they have COVID-19 (but do not have a laboratory positive COVID-19 test result) since the last date that Suspected COVID-19 counts were entered.

8. Staff and facility personnel with new suspected or laboratory-positive COVID19 who died

If this is the first time COVID-19 Death counts for staff and facility personnel are being entered: Enter the number of deaths for staff and facility personnel with suspected AND confirmed COVID-19 (laboratory-positive COVID-19 test result) this week (first day module goes live).

If this is not the first time the COVID-19 Death counts for staff and facility personnel are being entered: Enter the number of new deaths for staff and facility personnel with suspected AND confirmed COVID-19 (laboratory positive COVID-19) since the last date COVID-19 Death counts were entered. Note: Include only new deaths since the last time these counts were entered.